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Summary 

 

Without an appropriate agitation system, sedimentation of entomopathogenic 

nematodes (EPN) in the spray tank can result in an unequal distribution over 

time. Therefore, agitation of the spray liquid containing EPN is very 

important. Moreover, nematodes are living organism who must remain 

viable during the application process. We assessed the effect of three 

agitation systems on the viability and the displacement of entomopathogenic 

nematodes in the spray tank. Mechanical, pneumatic and hydraulic agitation 

with a diaphragm pump during 120 min was not detrimental to Steinernema 

carpocapsae. Hydraulic agitation with a centrifugal pump during 120 min 

resulted in a decrease in viability of 80.7%. An additional experiment 

revealed that the temperature increase in the spray tank was the main source 

of the observed damage. No stable agitation could be preserved with the 

pneumatic agitation system. A significant loss in nematodes was observed at 

0.15 m above the spray tank bottom after mechanical and hydraulic 

agitation. Future experiments should reveal the cause of nematode loss. 
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Introduction 

 

Entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN) are generally applied with regular spray application 

equipment. But in contrast to chemical pesticides, EPN are living organisms which must remain 

viable during and after the application process. The technical aspects of an EPN application are 

often neglected, while application equipment could be a contributing factor to inconsistent results 

in field studies (Shapiro-Ilan et al., 2006). One of the major considerations involved with the 

selection and use of an application system should be the agitation system (Shetlar, 1999). Since 

the nematodes have mass and weight, they will settle to the bottom of the spray tank. Therefore, 

an agitation system is essential, especially using large spray tanks (Shetlar, 1999). Many spraying 
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machines use their pumping system to recirculate the spray liquid. The potential detrimental 

effect of different pumps to the EPN have been investigated but the conclusions were 

inconsistent. Klein & Georgis (1994) found that the viability of several nematode species 

(Steinernema spp. and H. bacteriophora) was not affected by different pumps (centrifugal, 

diaphragm, piston and roller) at standard pressures. Nilsson & Gripwall (1999) found that the 

survival of S. feltiae decreased with approximately 10% during a 20-min pumping period, using a 

piston pump. Nilsson & Gripwall (1999) suggested that the reason for the decreased viability was 

mechanical stress from the pump and/or the nozzles or temperature rise in the spray liquid. Fife et 

al. (2007) investigated the effect of a single passage through several common types of pumps 

(centrifugal, diaphragm and roller) on mechanical damage to the nematodes (H. bacteriophora, 

H. megidis, S. carpocapsae and S. glaseri) to eliminate the confounding effect of temperature 

increase during multiple passages through the spray system. No mechanical damage to the EPN 

occurred after a single passage through each pump at operating pressures up to 828 kPa. 

Łączyński et al. (2007) investigated the effect of a mechanical and a hydraulic agitation system 

on the viability of H. bacteriophora. The mechanical agitation did not affect the viability of the 

nematodes, while the hydraulic agitation using a diaphragm pump caused a significant decrease 

in EPN viability. According to Łączyński et al. (2007) both mechanical damage and temperature 

increase were responsible for the decrease in H. bacteriophora viability. 

The objective of this study was to evaluate a mechanical, a pneumatic and a hydraulic agitation 

system, using a centrifugal or diaphragm pump, for their ability to keep Steinernema 

carpocapsae suspended in an undamaged way. The viability of the infective juveniles (IJ) after 

treatment was compared with the viability of the IJ in the control to detect the possible damage 

caused by the agitation systems (Brusselman et al. 2009). The ability of the three different 

agitation systems to keep the EPN in suspension was determined using the nematode 

concentrations measured in the treated samples. 

 

Materials & Methods 

 

Nematodes 

Infective juveniles of S. carpocapsae (Nemasys®, Biobest - Becker Underwood, Westerlo, 

Belgium - Littlehampton, UK) were used for the testing. Nematode damage was quantified based 

on viability of the IJ. Viability was microscopically examined and defined as the percentage of 

living nematodes in 200 µl subsamples. Nematodes were considered dead if they did not respond 

to prodding. Every sample was measured three times, using three different subsamples. The 

ability of the agitation systems to keep the IJ in suspension was examined using the nematode 

concentration. 

 

Spray application system 

A modular spray application system was used to perform the experiments. The system consisted 

of two spray tanks: a pvc tank (spray tank 1) and a metal spray tank (spray tank 2). Both tanks 

were equipped with a temperature probe (Pt100, Krohne Jumo B, Duisburg, Germany) and could 

be connected with two different pumps: a centrifugal pump (Johnson Pump MSHS 13BX3-A, 

SPX Process Equipment, Delavan, USA) and a diaphragm pump (COMET S.p.A. BP105, Reggio 

Emilia, Italy). 

 

Mechanical agitation 

Mechanical agitation was performed in spray tank 1 using a metal propeller containing three 

blades. The propeller was connected to an electric motor and revolved in the spray liquid at 

approximately 700 revolutions/min. After the preparation of the spray tank solution, the 
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mechanical agitation was started. After 15, 30, 60 and 120 min of agitation, samples of 

approximately 0.200 l were taken using a tap at 0.15 m above the spray tank bottom. This 

experiment was repeated four times. 

 

Pneumatic agitation 

Pneumatic agitation was performed by injecting pressurized air in the spray liquid at the bottom 

of spray tank 2. The pressurized air at 2 bar was provided by an electric driven compressor (Air 

Com, Genova, Italy). After the preparation of the spray tank solution, the pneumatic agitation 

was started. After 15, 30, 60 and 120 min of agitation, samples of approximately 0.200 l were 

taken using a tap at the spray tank bottom. This experiment was repeated three times. 

 

Hydraulic agitation 

Hydraulic agitation was tested with a centrifugal and a diaphragm pump. In spray tank 1, the 

spray tank solution was continuously recirculated using the centrifugal or the diaphragm pump. 

Samples of approximately 0.200 l were taken after 15, 30, 60 and 120 min of recirculation at 0.15 

m above the spray tank bottom. The hydraulic agitation treatment using the centrifugal pump was 

repeated two times, the treatment using the diaphragm pump three times. 

 

Statistical analysis 

All analysis were done in Statistica 7.1 (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, Okla.). To enable the comparison 

between repetitions and normalise the viability data, they were transformed by dividing them by 

the corresponding average control measurements. For the same purpose concentration data were 

transformed by dividing them by the average concentration measured in the corresponding 15 

min samples (first samples taken from the spray tank). After transformation, the data were 

referred to as relative viability and relative concentration. For the mechanical, pneumatic and 

hydraulic agitation experiments, the data were analysed by a factorial ANOVA with time of 

agitation and subsample as fixed factors with an interaction term. Significant differences were 

assessed by Tukey’s post hoc test. A P-value < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. 

 

Results 

 

Mechanical agitation 

No significant effect of mechanical agitation could be detected on EPN viability. After 60 min 

of mechanical agitation, a significantly lower nematode concentration was measured (Fig. 1). 

This effect did not persist after 120 min of agitation. Thus, no significant difference in 

concentration between the 60 and 120 min samples was proved. 

 

Pneumatic agitation 

A significant higher viability was measured after 120 min of pneumatic agitation. 

Consequently, it is reasonable to conclude that the nematodes did not experience any damage 

during pneumatic agitation. The various pneumatic treatments resulted in two different 

concentration patterns. The effect of agitation time on EPN concentration was comparable for 

treatment 1 and 3. In treatment 2 a totally different effect of agitation time on EPN concentration 

was measured. Therefore, treatment 2 was excluded from further analysis. The EPN 

concentration after 60 min of pneumatic agitation was significantly lower than measured after 30 

min of agitation (Fig. 1). After 120 min of agitation, the measured concentration was not 

significantly different from that measured after 30 or 60 min of agitation. 

 

Hydraulic agitation 
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After 120 min of recirculation using the centrifugal pump, the spray liquid temperature 

increased on average from 21.7°C to 45.4°C. The same treatment with the diaphragm pump 

resulted in a temperature increase from 21.5°C to 31.2°C. No significant effect of hydraulic 

agitation performed with the diaphragm pump could be detected on EPN viability (Table 1). EPN 

viability was significantly lower after 120 min of hydraulic agitation using the centrifugal pump. 

On average, only 19.3% of the nematodes survived this treatment (Table 1). The hydraulic 

agitation treatment using the centrifugal and the diaphragm pump resulted in a significantly lower 

EPN concentration after 120 min of agitation compared with 30 min of agitation (Fig. 1). The 

largest loss of EPN (56%) was measured after 120 min of hydraulic agitation using the 

centrifugal pump. 

 

Table 1. Effect of agitation time (min) on the relative viability (mean ± SE) of S. carpocapsae for 

the hydraulic agitation system using different pump types. Means in the same column followed by 

the same letter are not statistically different (df = 3, 24).  

 Pump type 

Agitation 

time 

(min) 

Centrifugal Diaphragm 

15 1.006 ± 0.009 a 0.964 ± 0.006 a 

30 0.985 ± 0.007 a 0.983 ± 0.005 a 

60 0.979 ± 0.006 a 0.967 ± 0.007 a 

120 0.193 ± 0.103 b 0.979 ± 0.006 a 
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Fig. 1. S. carpocapsae relative concentration (mean ± SE) measured at different 

agitation times (min) during different agitation treatments. Relative concentrations 

followed by the same letters are not significantly different. The different agitation 

systems were analysed separately. 

 

Discussion 

 

Mechanical and pneumatic agitation did not influence the viability of the IJ. Consequently, it 

can be concluded that these types of agitation are not detrimental to S. carpocapsae. The effect of 
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hydraulic agitation clearly differed depending on the pump type used. Hydraulic agitation using 

the diaphragm pump did not harm the nematodes, whereas the use of the centrifugal pump clearly 

affected viability. Only 19.3% of the nematodes survived the 120-min recirculation using the 

centrifugal pump. No previous work on continuous recirculation of S. carpocapsae through a 

centrifugal pump was found. Fife et al. (2007) concluded that a single passage of H. 

bacteriophora through various pumps did not damage the nematodes. Fife et al. (2007) suggested 

that reductions in nematode viability during pump recirculation were likely the result of 

temperature influences and not mechanical stress. They however stated that further work was still 

necessary to evaluate whether multiple passes in pumps cause nematode damage. With an 

additional experiment we looked at the effect of a rising spray tank temperature, created with a 

heating resistor, and therefore without the confounding effect of pump passages. No significant 

difference between the effects of both treatments on the viability could be detected. It can be 

assumed therefore that the nematode damage after 120 min of hydraulic agitation with the 

centrifugal pump was the result of a temperature increase and not mechanical stress. 

The capacity of the agitation systems to keep the IJ in suspension was examined using the 

nematode concentration. It was assumed that the agitation system had the capacity to keep the IJ 

suspended if no significant difference in nematode concentration was found in the samples taken 

at the end (120 min) and at the beginning (15 min) of the agitation experiments. After 120 min of 

mechanical agitation a decrease in nematode concentration of 20% was detected. The possible 

source of IJ loss is the trapping of IJ in small imperfections in the internal spray tank 

construction.  

The effect of pneumatic agitation time on the measured nematode concentration differed 

depending on the treatment. Based on the observations, the used pneumatic agitation system 

proved to be unstable. This problem could probably be solved by using a higher air pressure. If 

this adaption does not solve the problem, modifying the outlet of the air injection system could be 

another option. The injection of air could be distributed over several injection points in the spray 

tank to improve agitation. 

The decrease in IJ concentration after hydraulic agitation using the diaphragm pump (26%) was 

comparable with that after mechanical agitation (20%). A larger decrease was measured after 

hydraulic agitation using the centrifugal pump (56%). Mechanical and hydraulic agitation were 

performed in the same spray tank. Therefore, the same conclusions for the drop in concentration 

after hydraulic agitation can be made as for the concentration decrease after mechanical agitation. 

However, the difference in reduction of the IJ concentration after hydraulic agitation using the 

centrifugal or the diaphragm pump presumes the presence of another determining factor. Since 

both pumps deliver almost the same flow rate, the only difference between them is their internal 

construction and their detrimental effect on the IJ. Nematodes could be trapped in the centrifugal 

pump resulting in an additional decrease in the measured concentration. The larger number of 

dead nematodes after the treatment with the centrifugal pump could also have resulted in a higher 

decrease in nematode concentration. Measurement of component density showed that viable IJ 

have a higher density than dead nematodes (Young et al., 1998). The difference in density 

combined with a possible insufficient agitation could have led to higher concentrations of IJ at 

the top of the tank and lower concentrations at the height of the sampling point. Further research 

is recommended to reveal the sources of IJ loss.       

In practice, mechanical and hydraulic agitation using a diaphragm pump can be recommended 

when S. carpocapsae is applied, although attention should be paid to possible nematode loss 

during application by avoiding small imperfections in internal spray tank construction and 

assuring a sufficient agitation capacity. Pneumatic agitation is not harmful for the nematodes, but 

the capacity of this agitation system to keep the nematodes equally suspended in the spray liquid 
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should be investigated thoroughly. Hydraulic agitation using a centrifugal pump is detrimental to 

S. carpocapsae and should not be used when applying these EPN. 
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